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ABSTRACT 

The phys1ca1 convers1on of data frOIII one env1ronment to 

another 1s a complex Job. When Informat1on Serv1ces (IS) dec1ded 

there was a real need to convert the laboratory notebook track1ng 

system from the ma1nframe env1ronment to the VAX env1ronment 

because of unt1mely batch reports, record structure restr1ct1ons, 

11m1ted reports and lack of support for the As1-st~ prograntn1ng, 

the usual obstacles were encountered: 11ttle documentat1on and no 

one who really understood the current system. The data was to be 

transferred from a batch, f1xed record, sorted report system to an 

1ndexed, var1able record, 1nteract1ve system. The problems 

1ncluded convert1ng a standard ASCII f1le to a text f1le w1th 

f1eld tags, comb1n1ng h1story records w1th appropr1ate lab 

records 1nto a s1ngle record per notebook number and remov1ng 

tabs from the or1g1nal data and 1nsert1ng spaces. 

IS had recently 1nstalled Oatal1b software on the VAX to run 

the on11ne card catalog. Oatal1b prov1ded the 1ndex1ng, updat~ng~ 

search1ng and secur1ty features that were needed for the lab 

notebooks. It was dec1ded to add the lab notebook f1le on 

Oata11b. 

The convers1ons were performed w1th two programs. The f1rst 

program located tabs 1n each record, replaced them w1th a space 

and 1nserted the necessary number of spaces. 

The second program cons1sted of three sect1ons. The f1le was 
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read and lab data wr1tten to a temporary f11e 1n the sequence 

wh1ch 1t would later be needed. An 1ndex f11e was created and the 

record number and notebook number wr1tten to 1t. A h1story f1le 

was also created, and e1ght Z's, (the length of the notebook 

nullber f1eld), were wr1tten to the f11e for each record. The 

or1g1nal f11e was then read aga1n. When a h1story record was 

located, the 1ndex f1le was checked to determ1ne the record number 

of the correspond1ng lab record. The h1story data was then 

wr1tten to the h1story f1le 1n that record, overwr1t1ng the Z's. 

An add1t1onal f1le had to be created to record the notebook 

numbers of those h1story records that d1d not have lab records. 

Because of an 1nput error 1n the or1g1nal data, there were two 

such h1story records. The temporary and h1story f1le were then 

read. If the h1story record conta1ned only Z1 s, there was no 

h1story data. The records were wr1tten to the f1nal f1le w1th 

f1eld tags and record flags added. 

The reformatted f1le was then uploaded to Oatal1b us1ng 1ts 

1nternal load1ng and 1ndex1ng ut111t1es. A d1agnost1c log f1le 

was created dur1ng the load, 1dent1fy1ng any problems and 

ver1fy1ng the number of records loaded. 
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The Need For Ch1n9e 

Infor111t1on Serv1ces Departaent of Corporate Research 

Serv1ces has always held the custod1a1 respons1b111ty for 

research laboratory notebooks. 

An A1r Products' Standard Pract1ce def1nes or1g1na1 

research records as: 

• •or1g1nal research records are permanent, 
documented records of or1g1nal research and 
development data and d1scuss1ons relat1ve to 
concept1ons, exper1mentat1ons, observat1ons, 
progress and results of research work projects.• 

Th1s Standard Pract1ce also def1nes laboratory 
notebooks as: 

• •Lab notebooks are the preferred med1um for record1ng 
or1g1nal research data and should be used whenever 
pract1cal." 

The purpose of the Standard Pract1ce 1s descr1bed as: 

• •[stabl1sh1ng the requ1rements concern1ng the 
ma1ntenance, w1tness1ng, and safeguard1ng of or1g1nal 
research records. These records must be properly 
ma1nta1ned and read1ly access1ble for use 1n subsequent 
research, to establ1sh the or1g1ns of propr1etary 
1nformat1on, legal proceed1ngs, and to protect the 
Company's 1nterests. 11 

A1r Products' Laboratory Notebook Track1ng System was 

developed to fulf111 th1s purpose. It was des1gned w1th the 

follow1ng object1ves: 

• To organ1ze data 1n records ma1nta1ned at several 
locat1ons at A1r Products and 1n records obta1ned 
through acqu1s1t1ons over the years. 

• To ma1nta1n a central1zed record of all notebooks. 
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• To prov1de t1aely 1nfor111t1on on the status and 
1ocat1on of all laboratory notebooks. 

• To generate spec1a1 reports, for example, 11sts of 
notebooks due to be m1crof1lmed, 1n order to meet 
standard pract1ce requ1rements. 

The track1ng system was developed to prov1de 1nformat1on on 

ass1gnment, status and locat1on of notebooks, but not subject 

content. The A1r Products' Laboratory Notebook Track1ng System 

1s currently run on the IBM 3090 ma1nframe by a program run 1n 

As1-ste, bas1cally a report1ng language. As1-sto accesses the 

f1le to be used and retr1eves the requ1red data to generate the 

requ1red reports. 

The lab notebook record conta1ns or1g1nal ass1gnment data -

notebook number, ass1gnee name, employee number, ass1gnment date, 

department, complet1on date, current holder and m1crof1lm1ng 

1nformat1on. Currently rece1ved monthly reports are sorted by: 

• Notebook number for all notebooks (F1gure 1). 

• Current holder for all act1ve books (F1gure 2). 

• Or1g1nal ass1gnee for all act1ve books (F1gure 3). 

Every s1x months, approx1mately, a report 1s requested sorted by 

or1g1nal ass1gnee for all notebooks. 

A separate record 1s ma1nta1ned for notebook h1story data. 

If a notebook 1s reass1gned to another person, a h1story record 

1s generated to keep track of the book. Notebook number, user 

name and return date are recorded. The current system allows four 

reass1gnments. If a f1fth should occur, the oldest reass1gnment 
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1s dropped. Monthly reports are sorted by notebook nUllber g1v1ng 

all reassignment h1story for that book (F1gure 4). 

As of February 1987, there were 11,655 master lab notebook 

records and 1,515 h1story records. 

New data 1s currently added to the system 1n the follow1ng 

manner: A data entry form 1s f1lled out for each notebook as 1t 

1s s1gned out (F1gure 5). If a notebook 1s reass1gned, a data 

entry form for h1story 1s f1lled out (F1gure 6). The forms are 

subm1tted for a batch run at the end of each month. It 1s 

necessary to proofread the new data, and any correct1ons needed 

are then resubm1tted w1th the next month's run. An average of two 

hundred changes, 1nclud1ng new ass1gnments, reass1gnments, recalls 

and m1crof1lm1ng, are processed 1n th1s manner every month. 

Because of the t1me 1nvolved, only one pr1ntout 1s updated w1th 

notat1ons dur1ng the monthly 1nter1m, between update process1ng 

t1mes. By the t1me the new 11st1ngs are generated, the newly 

added data can already be as much as one and one-half months old. 

Th1s makes 1t more d1ff1cult to collect up-to-date 1nformat1on 

when needed on an 1nd1v1dual or a notebook. 

Def1c1enc1es of the Current System 

There are several problems w1th the current system. F1elds 

are f1xed length. The ass1gnee f1eld, for example, 1s only eleven 

characters long, not long enough for the last name and 1n1t1als of 

numerous employees. All updat1ng 1s done 1n batch mode. W1th the 
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large nUllber of changes, the paperwork and proofread1ng required 

1s very t1me consum1ng. Also, because of batch updat1ng, the data 

can be as much as one and one-half months old by the t1me 1t gets 

1nto the system. Because of 1nter1m manual updat1ng on the pr1nt

out, there are several places that have to be checked when 

gather1ng 1nformat1on on 1nd1v1duals or books. Only the 

aforement1oned f1ve reports are eas11y generated. Add1t1onal 

As1-stG progranm1ng would be requ1red 1f spec1al reports or a 

change 1n reports were needed. As1-ste 1s no longer used 1n new 

prograntn1ng at A1r Products. If major rev1s1ons were needed or 

As1-ste were removed, Informat1on Serv1ces would h~ve to pay for 

the convers1on. The current f1le structure 1s shown 1n F1gure 7. 

Other Lab Notebook Track1ng Systems 

Rohm & Haas Company Research L1brar1es 1n Spr1nghouse, PA 

l 
currently has the1r lab notebook system on the System 2000 , a 

general purpose database management system run on computers such 

as an IBM 360, Un1vac 1100 or CDC 6000. It has both batch and 

1nteract1ve update and report capab111t1es. Purchased 1n the 

lpheobe Rosenberry and Barbara G. Prew1tt, Appl1cat1ons of 
System 2000 Database Management Software at Rohm & Haas Company 
Research L1brar1es, The Informat1on Age 1n Perspect1ve, 
Proceed1ngs of the 41st ASIS Annual Meet1ng, XV, (New York, 
1978), pp. 274-277. 
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early lO's, the lab notebook 1nfor1111t1on 1s 1n the book 

c1rculat1on database. The f11e has a he1rarch1ca1 structure. 

It 1ncludes 1nformat1on such as notebook number, person s1gned 

out to, ass1gnment date, department number, whether the book 1s 

opened or closed, m1crof11m number and loan 1nformat1on. There 1s 

no subject 1ndex1ng. Informat1on can be retr1eved by notebook 

number, author, current holder or date. Reports are generated 

every s1x months on books on loan or open for more than one year 

for recall. The 11brary, however, presently feels that th1s 1s 

not the best system for th1s type of 1nformat1on. They are 

currently 1nvest1gat1ng Datal1b for the1r book and journal 

c1rculat1on, and may put the lab notebook 1nformat1on on at a 

later t1me. 

The Techn1cal Informat1on Center (TIC), S.E.L. Computer 

System 01v1s1on of Gould Inc., des1gned and wrote the1r own 
2 programs, 1n Fortran 77+, for the1r database . The programs 

run on a 32-b1t m1n1computer, the GOULD 32/77. It has two 

megabytes of MOS memory and two 300 megabyte d1sks. The system 

conta1ns f1les for book and journal coll~ct1on, component 

spec1f1cat1ons used for des1gn and purchasing, publ1cat1on orders, 

copyr1ght r~cords, 1nterl1brary loans, compet1t1ve manuals, on11ne 

2L. Susan Hayes and Jud1th A. Vogel, ''IMP-32 - An lnteract1ve 
Management Program", Database, V, No. 3, (August 1982) 56-62. 
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card catalog and eng1neer1ng notebooks. Updat1ng and search1ng 

are 1nteract1ve. The eng1neer1ng notebook file conta1ns book 

number, author(s), date assigned, a user assigned description, and 

t1tle. All the keys are searchable. However, TIC 1s currently 

1n the process of convert1ng the eng1neer1ng notebook f11e because 

of lack of support for the present system. They plan to place the 

f11e on an IBM-PC 1n DBASEIII and add loan history data, bar code 

labels and Marc format. 

RCA 1n Pr1nceton, NJ, has the1r un1on 11st on Datal1b, but 

3 the1r lab notebook system 1s run on an IDM 500, a BDMC (backend 

data base mach1ne). It 1s a relat1onal database w1th two relat1ons 

1n table form. The f1rst table conta1ns the employee name, 

employee number, where the notebook 1s located and any conments. 

The second table conta1ns employee number, notebook number, and 

dates ass1gned and completed. If the employee number 1s not known, 

the f1rst table 1s searched and a jo1n performed to f1nd the 

des1red record 1n the second table. The database conta1ns a one 

to many relat1onsh1p - employee number to notebook. The sess1ons 

are 1nteract1ve. Plans have been made to put the database on 

Datal1b, but 1t has not yet been done. 

Allergan Pharmaceut1cals, 1n Cal1forn1a, and C1bbarell1 and 

Assoc1ates des1gned an automated retr1eval system, LIBNOTES, for 

• 

3Personal co11111un1cat1on w1th Howard Hoffman, Progranmer, RCA. 
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4 the1r lab notebooks 1n the late 1970's. The software, written 

1n Fortran, prov1ded seven access po1nts to the notebook data: 

notebook number, person assigned to, department, 1nclus1ve years of 

exper1ments, project numbers, formulat1on numbers and substance 

names. Controlled vocabulary and cross references were used. It 

offered unl1m1ted f1eld lengths and a cho1ce of 11st1ng formats. 

Sorted 11sts prov1ded a bas1c reference to the notebooks. Problems 

requ1r1ng more complex search1ng, e.g. us1ng Boolean operators, 

were done 1n batch searches. 

About seven years ago, they converted the1r system to 
5 Inqu1re, a DBMS by Infodata. Wr1tten 1n PL/1 and assembler, 1t 

runs on the1r IBM ma1nframe and has a VSAM f11e structure. It can 

acconmodate up to 1,000 f1elds w1th a total record length of 32,000 

characters. In add1t1on to the f1elds prev1ously used, current 

locat1on and m1crof11m1ng date are 1ncluded. Input 1s 1nteract1ve, 

us1ng a full screen data entry d1splay. Search1ng and sort1ng are 

also 1nteract1ve us1ng any f1eld. 

Other Conmerc1al Systems 

Ten conmerc1ally ava1lable text-based management systems 

4pamela C1bbarell1, Carol Tenop1r and Retha Ott, LIBNOTES, A 
Laboratory Notebook Ret1reval System, The Informat1on Age 1n 
Perspect1ve, pp. 67-69. 

SpersonaJ conrnun1cat1on w1th Allergan. 
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(TBIIS) for PCs were coapared 1n I recent 1ssue of PC Nagaz1ne. 6 

They are a cOllb1nat1on of word processor and database w1th full

screen ed1tors, var1able f1eld and record lengths, and retrieval 

features. Pr1ce, f11e structure, ed1tor features, data 1mport

export and 1111n1pulat1on, sear~~1ng output, funct1ons, conmand 

strategy and spec1a1 features were compared for Execut1ve F11er, 

Instant Recall, SquareNote, Sequ1tur, Notebook II, AskSAM, DayFlo, 

M1st, and Inmag1c and Marcon Plus (F1gure 8). Datal1b compares 

favorably to these TBMS. 

Datal1b does requ1re that f1elds be def1ned beforehand, but 

prompts the user for data entry. Only those f1elds that conta1n 

data need be shown 1n the output. F1elds can be def1ned as 

searchable or d1splay only, so there can be as few or as many 

access po1nts as needed. If the poss1bl1ty for mult1ple entry 

ex1sts, or 1f a f1eld w1ll be longer than 256 characters, that 

f1eld can be def1ned as repeat1ng. There 1s no max1mum record 

s1ze. 

Records can be ed1ted 1nd1v1dually or global changes can be 

made 1n the author1ty f1les. These changes are automat1cally 

posted to the appropr1ate records. Index1ng 1n Datal1b 1s 

1nteract1ve, the 1nformat1on 1s searchable as soon as 1t 1s added 

6v1ncent Pug11a, "TBMS Database Power Unleashed," PC Magaz1ne, 
(November 1986), 211. 
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or chanted. All keywords 1n f1elds def1ned as searchable are 

1ndexed. Search1ng can be done on str1ngs or keywords, where 

def1ned. Boolean, date and prox1m1ty search1ng 1s supported. 

Search1ng can be e1ther connand or menu dr1ven. The f1rst letters 

of a connand can be used 1nstead of the full word 1f 1t 1s un1que. 

Data11b prov1des a 11st of stop words. Sort1ng of output should be 

ava11able w1th the next release. The f11e 1s 1n ASCII format, but 

because of 1ndex1ng and key1ng, the data does need to be massaged 

before d1rect 1mport. 

Oatal1b suppl1es var1ous standard stored report def1n1t1ons. 

Custom reports or headers can be added. Query def1n1t1ons can also 

be stored to rerun at a later t1me. Secur1ty access, onl1ne help 

messages, and copy protect1on are also supported. 

The major advantage of Oatal1b 1s the max1mum f1le s1ze. IS 

1s currently on a 550 megabyte d1sk. If at some po1nt 1n t1me the 

d1sk was f11led, another would s1mply be added. 

Datal1b 

Datal1b software 1s a database management and 1nformat1on 

retr1eval software package, sold by S1gma Data Serv1ces Corp. 7 

Wr1tten 1n AN~I standard COBOL8, 1t runs on the R&D 01g1tal VAX 

7oatal1b product sunmary, Data S1gma Corporation. 
8Audry N.Grosch, M1n1computers 1n L1brar1es, 1981-82, the Era 

of D1str1buted Systems (Knowledge Industry Publ1shers, 1982), 
pp. 84-85. 
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a1n1cOllll)uter. The software supports 1ut0111t1on of several 11brary 

operat1ons, 1nclud1ng catalog1ng of 11brary resources, c1rculat1on 

of resources, records and account1ng for 11brary acqu1s1t1on and 

ser1als management. Data11b was chosen for use at A1r Products 

after a rev1ew of several software packages, 1nclud1ng a rev1ew of 

Data11b, Tech11b, 81b11otech, U11sys and Atlas (Append1x A). The 

catalog1ng, retr1eval, c1rculat1on, author1ty control, 

acqu1s1t1ons and ser1als funct1ons, vendor support and techn1cal 

env1ronment of the packages were compared. Datal1b was chosen for 

several reasons. It prov1des flex1b111ty 1n def1n1ng record 

formats and allows the user to def1ne the record format as well as 

wh1ch f1elds 1n the record w111 be searchable. F1elds can be up 

to 25& characters 1n length. It prov1des onl1ne updat1ng of 

1nformat1on, conta1ns an eff1c1ent data structure and prov1des 

outstand1ng retr1eval capab111t1es. Data elements can be 1ndexed 

by full key and/or key words. Records are 1ndexed as they are 

added for 1nmed1ate retr1eval. Retr1eval can be done us1ng any 

f1eld, as def1ned by the customer. Truncat1on, boolean operators 

and prox1m1ty can be used. 

Datal1b prov1des access secur1ty at several levels - user 

1dent1f1cat1on, f1le, record and element. The user prof1le 

spec1f1es the access level and what funct1ons (e.g. ed1t1ng, 

delet1ng, add1ng, read1ng) that user has. S1m1lar to the 

consultants f1le, the lab notebook f1le w111 be access1ble only to 

the appropr1ate IS staff for both read and wr1te capab111t1es. 

-12-
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D1t111b creates a log f11e of transact1ons wh1ch can be used to 

recreate records generated between regular backups. As part of 

VAX's regular ma1ntenance, the f11es w111 be backed up n1ghtly. 

An 1mage of the ent1re system 1s done weekly. The b1b11ograph1c 

funct1on (cataloging and retr1eva1) w111 accept pr1vate as well as 

public files that have been converted to Datalib format. 

Datal1b 1s currently be1ng used to manage and provide 

access to a var1ety of mater1als, 1nclud1ng books, mater1al safety 

data sheets, subscr1pt1ons, consultants and A1r Products' patents. 

It 1s, therefore, a log1cal cho1ce for the lab notebook track1ng 

system. There are several add1t1onal advantages to hav1ng the lab 

notebook track1ng system on Oatal1b. Because of the onl1ne 

updat1ng and 1nmed1ate retr1eval, the system w111 prov1de t1mely 

1nformat1on. For these same reasons, 1t w1ll greatly reduce 

ma1ntenance t1me. Stat1st1cs that now have to be kept manually 

can be retr1eved onl1ne, such as how many changes or new add1t1ons 

have occurred for a spec1f1c t1me per1od. Notebooks are recalled 

on a regular bas1s for m1crof1lm1ng; a 11st can be generated 

onl1ne of those notebooks that need to be recalled. 

Datal1b Data & ~1le Sttucture 

Data11b cons1sts of a s1ngle database composed of f1les for 

each customer. The~content, format and other character1st1cs of 

records 1n the database are def1ned 1n the Data Def1n1t1on F1le 

(DDF). The DDF def1nes the record types by name, data type, 

-13-
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attr1butes and 1 11st of the elements and nested records which 

111ke up the record type. The DDF 1s shown 1n F1gure 9. 

W1th1n the DDF, 1t 1s def1ned 1n the fo11ow1ng order: 

f1rst, 11sts of codes w1th pr1nt names are def1ned for later use 

by elements def1ned as coded. Elements to be 1ncluded 1n 

author1ty records and the author1ty record 1tself are def1ned 

next. (There are no author1ty records for the record type Lab_ 

Notebooks). Nested and master record elements are then def1ned 1n 

the order: element name, type, opt1ons, attr1butes. Nested 

records are def1ned 1n the order: record name, type, opt1ons, 

attr1butes, prev1ously def1ned elements and nested records. 

Reader conments may be added to the DDF by pref1x1ng them w1th an 

exclamat1on po1nt. Record and element names must beg1n 1n column 

one 1n the1r def1n1t1on. Only those 1tems 1n the OOF wh1ch 

perta1n to the Lab_Notebooks record w111 be descr1bed. The 

follow1ng elements and the1r element names are 1ncluded 1n the 

Lab Notebooks record: -

notebook number 
or1g1nal ass1gnee 
employee number 
department 
ass1gnment date 
complet1on date 
m1crof1lm date 
m1crof1lm number 
w1tness 
locat1on 
notes 
11brary 

j 

' 
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nbr book -or1g_ass1gn 
emp_nbr 
dept 
date_ass1gn 
date_comp 
date m1c -
m1c nbr -
w1t 
locat1on 
notes 
11brary 



The h1story sect1on of the record 1ncludes: 

ass1gnll9'nt name 
employee number 
loan date 
return date 

ass1gnment 
emp_nbr 
loan date ..... 
return date -

L1sts are spec1f1ed at the beg1nn1ng of a section of the DDF 

before the elements are defined by name and data type (LIST). 

L1sts of va11d codes and optional pr1nt names must be def1ned for 

COOED elements. In the Lab_Notebooks record, the WIT and LIBRARY 

elements conta1n 11sts. The WIT 11st, YNLIST, 1s s1mply Y for yes 

or N for no. The LIBRARY 11st, LIBLIST, conta1ns the accepted 

11brary locat1ons. Th1s 11st 1s also used elsewhere 1n the 

database. 

The element 1s a s1ngle 1tem of data wh1ch, once def1ned, 

can be used 1n mult1ple record types and f11es. They are def1ned 

by name, the type of data, opt1ons and attr1butes. Element names 

beg1n 1n column one and must be un1que. If the name conta1ns two 

words they must be connected, for example, w1th an underscore or 

per1od. Element names can be up to s1xteen characters 1n length. 

Data typ~ follows the element name and 1s a mandatory 

des1gnat1on. The Lab_Notebooks record conta1ns ALPHA, COOED and 

DATE data types. ALPHA 1s any alphanumer1c or ASCII symbol. 
J 

CODED data conta1ns a code from a 11st of val1d codes as 

prev1ously def1ned 1n a LIST. DATES entered 1n the format, for 

example, Dec 1986, December 1986, 12/86, Dec/1986, December l 1986 

or 12/1/86 w1ll be converted to Dec 1986 or Dec l 1986. 
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Opt1ons are true/false cond1t1ons spec1fy1ng how data w111 

be entered or retr1eved. The value of an opt1on 1s true 1f 1t 1s 

11sted 1n the element def1n1t1on, otherw1se, 1t 1s false. 

Opt1ons can be spec1f1ed for a part1cular record type or for that 

element 1n all record types. Four element opt1ons are used 1n the 

Lab_Notebooks record: KEYED, MASSTEXT, TEXT and UNIQUE. Data 

spec1f1ed as KEYED 1s 1ndexed for retr1eval or brows1ng as the 

full data str1ng, e.g. the full t1tle. Data 1n elements spec1f1ed 

as TEXT are 1ndexed as 1nd1v1dual words for retr1eval or brows1ng. 

Elements def1ned as MASSTEXT are treated as un1ts of data when 

entered and d1splayed. Th1s opt1on 1s useful for abstracts or 

notes. Data entered for an element def1ned as UNIQUE must be 

un1que for all record types wh1ch 1nclude the element. These 

elements must also be KEYED. Attr1butes are opt1onal cond1t1ons 

w1th the value def1ned 1n the format. Lab_Notebooks record only 

uses the LIST attr1bute. LIST prov1des the name of the prev1ously 

def1ned 11st of codes for CODED elements. 

Records, a collect1on of related data, are def1ned by name, 

data type, attr1butes, prev1ously def1ned elements and nested 

records. The record name must be un1que from any other record or 

element names. Nam1ng rules are the same as for elements. The 

data type 1s RECORD. The CLASS attr1bute max1m1zes searching 

response t1me by def1n1ng wh1ch b1bl1ograph1c record types can be 

searched together. Prev1ously def1ned elements and nested records 

are 11sted 1n the order 1n wh1ch the system w111 prompt for them 
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when I record 1s created. The Lab Notebooks record has the .... 
I 

add1t1ona1 opt1ons of mandatory and repeating. Data 11Ust be 

entered for an element des1gnated as mandatory. Repeat1ng 

elements allow for mult1ple values to be entered. 

• I 

Nested records, records w1th1n records, are def1ned by NAME, 

RECORD, attr1butes and elements. These subsets of elements repeat 

as a un1t w1th1n a record. Datal1b allows for three nested 

levels. The completed record 1s shown 1n F1gure 10. 

Datal1b f1le structure for th1s record 1s shown 1n F1gure 

11. Each record beg1ns w1th the record type and ends w1th $END. 

The h1story borrow record repeats w1th1n the master record and 1s 

1n the th1rd nested level. The onl1ne record 1s shown 1n F1gure 

12. 

Cost/Benefit Analys1s 

The factors used 1n the cost/benef1t analys1s are shown 1n 

F1gure 13. Costs for th1s project are m1n1m1zed for several 

reasons. Because the software 1s already 1n use for another 

funct1on, there are no add1t1onal software or hardware costs. 

Vendor support and updates are part of a prev1ous agreement. 

Currently, Information Serv1ces pays a flat annual fee for VAX 

usage, wh1ch w1ll not change when another f1le 1s added. 

Terminals from wh1ch th1~ system can be used are already 1n place. 

The only costs are a one-t1me convers1on cost, est1mated at 

seventy hours. A MIS labor charge of $SO/hour 1s used. 
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Personnel tra1n1ng for the new f11e 1s est1rnated at two hours. 

M1n1mal tra1n1ng w111 be needed, as the system that the f11e w111 

be on 1s currently operat1onal. 

8enef1ts were calculated for a f1ve year system 11fe 

expectancy. An est1mated 22.8 hours per year w111 be saved 1n the 

el1m1nat1on of manual labors such as f1111ng out data entry forms, 

mak1ng m1crof1che entr1es, transferr1ng entr1es and proofread1ng. 

Twenty-four hours per year w111 be saved w1th faster process1ng of 

1nforrnat1on and 1nteract1ve updat1ng. Reduc1ng the volume of paper 

handled w111 save 13.2 hours per year w1th the el1m1nat1on of 

hav1ng to make 1nter1m entr1es of the pr1ntout. The current yearly 

cost for stor1ng and runn1ng the program on the ma1nframe, $2,500, 

w1ll be saved when the f1le 1s on the VAX. 

Intang1ble benef1ts such as smooth1ng of operat1onal flows, 

r1se 1n serv1ce qual1ty and performance, future expans1on 

capab111t1es, more eff1c1ent use of personnel and ab111ty to 

comp1le stat1st1cs w1ll be real1zed. Perhaps the most 1mportant 

1ntang1ble benef1t 1s the 1ncreased control of propr1etary 

1nformat1on. The value of th1s system to the company 11es 1n be1ng 

able to track and control the whereabouts of 1ssued lab notebooks. 

A survey of the R&D conmun1ty prov1ded several examples of t1me and 

money saved 1n research and legal fees by be1ng able to locate 

needed lab notebooks. Completed notebooks are often referenced as 

to lab procedures, sample numbers, rec1pes and test results. In 

one case, a notebook that conta1ned propr1etary 1nformat1on on new 
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research was thought to be lost or sold. Had that notebook not 
been able to be located, we would have lost our pos1t1on for a 
future market. If the notebook had not been found, the research 
would not have been repeated, wh1ch aga1n would have resulted 1n a 
lost market. In another 1nstance, several notebooks 1nvolved 1n a 
legal case could not be located. Several hundred thousand dollars 
1n legal and lab fees m1ght have been saved 1f the notebooks could 
have been found. The new system w111 prov1de better track1ng and 
more accurate, up-to-date 1nformat1on on the current locat1on of 
the notebooks. 

The costs of th1s convers1on total $3,600; the benef1ts over 
f1ve years total $17,000. 

F11e Convers1on Background 

F1le convers1on problems and techn1ques seem well covered 1n 
the 11terature. However, upon closer 1nspect1on, most of the 
11terature d1scusses program software convers1on for convert1ng 
app11cat1ons from the f11e to database env1ronment. The des1gn of 
the database 1tself, and software cons1derat1ons such as program 
convers1on, query process1ng, access methods and mapp1ng to 
construct the database record are d1scussed 1n deta11. Actual 
phys1cal restructur1ng of the data f1le for load1ng to the database 
1s only br1efly ment1oned as a comple~-task that has to be done, 
but no deta1led d1scuss1ons are g1ven. Oatal1b 1s complete w1th \ 

programs for query process1ng, updat1ng and secur1ty. The 
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appl1cat1on already ex1sts and 1s 1n use. The ma1n problem 1s 

restructur1ng the data 1nto a format that Datal1b can read. 

Data F11e Convers1on 

When tr1al data was transferred from the ma1nframe to the 

VAX, 1t was d1scovered that the VAX was •read1ng' some characters 

as tabs. Apparently, tabs were used 1n data entry, although the 

ma1nframe does not read them as tabs. Before a convers1on program 

could be run, spaces needed to be 1nserted for the tabs, and the 

tabs deleted. The 1nput f1le was run through a program, Deltab.for 

(Append1x B), to add the needed spaces. Because a tab convers1on 

funct1on 1s not currently ava1lable, th1s program w1ll be added to 

the VAX's subrout,ne 11brary. 

Datal1b's 1nternal program to read and load data f1les treats 

the f1les as 1f dumped from Datal1b, e.g., as 1n a reload. The 

dump f1le structure 1s that prev1ously presented (F1gure 11). 

The current f1le structure (F1gure 7) has to be restructured to 

that of Oatal1b. Beg1nn1ng and end of record flags and f1eld tags 

needed to be added. It was dec1ded to comb1ne the master (lab) and 

the h1story (h1s) data 1nto one record. Then, when any one lab 

notebook record 1s searched, the complete record 1s retr1eved. 

F1elds for employee number and loan date were added to the h1story 

level of the record, although the present f1le does not conta1n 

any 1nformat1on 1n these f1elds. 

The program to convert the data cons1sts of three sect1ons 
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(f19ure 14). F1ve f11es are used: 

Lab.dat - data 1nput f11e, 
Temp.dat - telll)orary lab data f11e, 
H1s.dat - temporary h1s data f11e, 
Index.dat - 1ndex of record and notebook number, 
Reform.dat - f1nal complete reformatted f11e. 

In the f1rst step, the 1nput f11e 1s read and each record 

checked to determ1ne 1f 1t 1s a lab or h1story record. If 1t 1s a 

lab record, the data 1s wr1tten to a d1rect access f1le Temp.dat 1n 

the order 1n wh1ch 1t w111 later be read. An 1ndex f1le, 

lndex.dat, 1s created and the record number and lab notebook number 

are wr1tten to 1t. A h1story f1le, H1s.dat, 1s created and 

'ZZZZZZZZ' 1s wr1tten to a record for each lab record. H1story 

records are sk1pped. Because h1story data has to be matched to the 

appropr1ate lab records, the lab data has to be wr1tten to a d1rect 

access f1le. But, because the format for the Datal1b record 

cons1sts of one f1eld per 11ne, the reformatted structure cannot be 

wr1tten to a d1rect access f11e. It would 1nterpret each 11ne as a 

record, so that 11ne one 1s wr1tten 1n record one, 11ne two 1s 

wr1tten 1n record two, etc. The lab data 1s wr1tten to Temp.dat 

w1thout f1eld tags. 

The 1nput f1le 1s then read aga1n. Records are checked unt11 

a h1story record 1s located. When one 1s located, the 1ndex f1le, 

lndex.dat, 1s read and checked unt11 the notebook number for the 

corresponding lab record 1s located. The 1ndex tells 1n wh1ch 

record number the lab data 1s wr1tten. The h1story data 1s then 

wr1tten to that record number 1n H1s.dat, overwr1t1ng the Z's. 
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F1na11y, Teilp.dat 1s read, one record at a t1me. The 

correspond1ng record number 1n H1s.dat 1s read. If the first e1ght 

characters 1n H1s.dat are Z's, the record from Temp.dat 1s written 

to a sequent1a1 f11e, Reform.dat, 1n the Data11b format, w1thout 

h1story data. If the correspond1ng record 1n H1s.dat does not 

conta1n Z's, the record from Temp.dat and H1s.dat are wr1tten to 

Reform.dat 1n the same record 1n Datal1b format, w1th h1story data. 

The program 1s set up so that f1eld tags are not wr1tten for empty 

f1elds. The source program 1s shown 1n Append1x c. The program 

was run and Reform.dat created w1th the tr1al data. 

Reform.dat, w1th tr1al data, was loaded to Datal1b us1ng 

Datal1b's 1nternal load1ng and 1ndex1ng program. Dur1ng the load, 

d1agnost1cs were generated for each record loaded (F1gure 15). If 

a part1cular f1eld was not accepted, e.g., a date, the f1eld name, 

problem and record 1dent1f1cat1on were noted. The record 1n 

quest1on was st111 loaded, but the f1eld 1n quest1on was not. By 

search1ng Datal1b by the rec1d 1dent1f1ed 1n the d1agnost1c log, 

that part1cular record can be retr1eved and corrected 1f needed. 

The date f1elds 1n the current data w111 generate errors because 

dates were entered w1th zeros for months and/or years. Datal1b 

cannot 1nterpret zeros as a month or year. Any correct1ons needed 

w111 be done onl1ne after the load. 

Once the data was loaded 1nto Datal1b, 1t was searched by 

var1ous strateg1es to ver1fy that all the data had been correctly 

loaded. The record type was f1rst searched to ver1fy the number 

~ . 
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of records loaded (F1gure 16). Other searches and record changes 

were tr1ed (F1gures 17, 18). The data loaded correctly. The f11e 

was then further 1111n1pulated dur1ng the next two weeks, by the 

person who w111 be respons1ble for the f11e, to ver1fy that the 

formats and funct1ons met all those needed. 

The full data f11e was transferred from the mainframe to the 

VAX by a batch 11st1ng. 13,170 records (lab plus h1s) were 

transferred. The data was run through Deltab.for to convert the 

tabs to spaces. On the f1rst run through Convert.for, an error 

occurred wh1ch had not been ant1c1pated. The program encountered 

a fatal error when two h1story records where found that d1d not 

have correspond1ng lab records. An add1t1onal f1le, Check.dat, was 

added to the program. If a h1story record was found that d1d not 

have lab records, the notebook number was wr1tten to Check.dat and 

the program cont1nued. It was, later d1scovered that the notebook 

numbers 1n the two h1story records that fa1led had been 1ncorrectly 

1nput 1n the or1g1nal data. The old system d1d not requ1re that a 

h1story record have a correspond1ng lab record. It merely added a 

h1story record. Iterat1on numbers and record numbers were pr1nted 

to the term1nal, and 1n the last sect1on of the program, to a f1le, 

to check the progress of the program and to ver1fy the number of 

records processed. The 1ndex and check f1les were checked after 

the run to ver1fy the number of records processed. 

The records were then loaded to Datal1b 1n an 1nteract1ve 
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sess1on over a weekend. and the d1agnost1c log pr1nted. In 

add1t1on to the date f1elds that we knew would fa11, there were 

several m1crof1lm number f1elds that fa11ed. There were a few 

records where the m1crof11m number had been entered as 'XXXXX.' 

Th1s f1eld requ1res a un1que number, so only the f1rst one that 

occurred was accepted. The errors on the log w111 be corrected as 

needed. 

Data11b was searched by record type to 1nsure that all 11,655 

records were loaded. Searches were performed on notebook number 

and ass1gnee at random and compared to the last pr1ntout from the 

ma1nframe run. No errors or d1screpanc1es were encountered. All 

the records were loaded correctly. 

As of Apr11 l, 1987, the lab notebook f1le 1s 1n full 

1nteract1ve use on Datal1b. 
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Notebook 
N\ld>er 

000123 
000234 
000345 
001234 
002345 

OOE,X 
DOE,Q 
JONES,Z 
SMITH,Q 
OOE,Z 

Clock 
Nlld>er 

001234 
002345 
000123 
003456 

- 003467 

Ass;gn 
Date 

0176 
0277 
0380 
0480 
0581 

Dept 

Allentown 
Allentown 
222-3333 
333-4444 
333-4444 

LAB NOTEBOOK TRACKING SYSTEM 

LAB NOTEBOOK INVENT~Y TABLE 

Co'1) 
Date 

1182 
1001 
1183 
1283 
1004 

Current 
Locat1on 

Sn11th, Q 
L-VAULT 
L-VAULT 
JONES,X 
L-VAUL T 

1282 
1181 
1283 
0184 
1184 

Sort by Notebook Nlld>er for All Notebooks 
f;gure 1 
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Witness 

A 1111 lA y 

8222228 y 

A00022B y 

833333C y 

A03459C y 

a..nge 
Date 

01/07/83 
12/12/81 
02/12/lM 
06/03/85 
02/23/85 
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of records loaded (F1gure 16). Other searches and record changes 

were tr1ed (F1gures 17, 18). The data loaded correctly. The f11e 

was then further man1pulated dur1ng the next two weeks, by the 

person who w111 be respons1ble for the f11e, to ver1fy that the 

formats and funct1ons met all those needed. 

The full data f11e was transferred from the ma1nframe to the 

VAX by a batch 11st1ng. 13,170 records (lab plus h1s) were 

transferred. The data was run through Deltab.for to convert the 

tabs to spaces. On the f1rst run through Convert.for, an error 

occurred wh1ch had not been ant1c1pated. The program encountered 

a fatal error when two h1story records where found that d1d not 

have correspond1ng lab records. An add1t1onal f1le, Check.dat, was 

added to the program. If a h1story record was found that d1d not 

have lab records, the notebook number was wr1tten to Check.dat and 

the program cont1nued. It was later d1scovered that the notebook 

numbers 1n the two h1story records that fa1led had been 1ncorrectly 

1nput 1n the or1g1nal data. The old system d1d not requ1re that a 

h1story record have a correspond1ng lab record. It merely added a 

h1story record. Iterat1on numbers and record numbers were pr1nted 

to the term1nal, and 1n the last sect1on of the program, to a f1le, 

to check the progress of the program and to ver1fy the number of 

records processed. The 1ndex and check f1les were checked after 

the run to ver1fy the number of records processed. 

The records were then loaded to Datal1b 1n an 1nteract1ve 
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sess1on over a weekend, and the d1agnost1c log pr1nted. In 

add1t1on to the date f1elds that we knew would fa11, there were 

several m1crof11m number fields that fa11ed. There were a few 

records where the m1crof11m number had been entered as •xxxxx.• 
Th1s f1eld requ1res a un1que number, so only the f1rst one that 

occurred was accepted. The errors on the log w111 be corrected as 

needed. 

Oatal1b was searched by record type to 1nsure that all 11,655 

records were loaded. Searches were performed on notebook number 

and ass1gnee at random and compared to the last pr1ntout from the 

ma1nframe run. No errors or d1screpanc1es were encountered. All 

the records were loaded correctly. 

As of Apr11 l, 1987, the lab notebook f1le 1s 1n full 

1nteract1ve use on Oatal1b. 
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Notebook 
Nylber 

000123 
000234 
000345 
001234 
002345 

~.x 
~.Q 
JCIES,Z 
SMITH,Q 
IXI,Z 

LAB t«>TEBCD INVENT~Y TABLE 

Clock Asstgn Dept Current 
Location 

Microfilm 
Date N\llber Dile 

001234 0176 
002345 0277 
000123 0380 
003456 0480 
003467 0581 

Allentown 1182 Smith, Q 1282 

Allentown 1001 L-VAULT 1181 

222-3333 1183 L-VAULT 1283 

333-4444 1283 JCIES,X 0184 

333-4444 1~ L-VAULT 1184 

Sort by Notebook Nud>er for All Notebooks 
f;gure 1 
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Mi crof; lm 
Info 

A 1111 lA 
8222228 
A00022B 
833333C 
A03459C 

Witness 

y 

y 

y 

y 

y 

Change 

Date 

01/07/83 
12/12/81 
02/12/84 
06/03/85 
02/23/85 



LAB tl>TEIMD LISTINGS BY QRAENl K>llD ~ LOCATIC. 
till INCLWING IKX*S IN E-VAULT, l-VAULT, <II R&Dl 

t«>T lNCLll>lNG IKX*S WITH A BLANK WIENT LOCATI<* 

QJHHT BCD 

LOCATIC* U.. 
CLOD( ... ASSIGN 

MTE 
tWE 

ASSIGNED 
IEPT 

ln,Q 
ln,X 
ln,Z 
JCWES,Q 
JCWES,Z 
S"ITH,Q 
SMITH,X 

) 

001234 123456 0181 OOE,Q 
002345 234567 0282 OOE,X 

012345 012345 0383 JCWES ,Q 

000234 345678 0484 JCJ4ES,Q 

003456 001234 1183 OOE,Q 
00456 7 023456 l<m OOE,X 

000123 034567 1~ SMITH,Q 

• 

Sort by Current Holder for All Act;ve Books 
f;gure 2 
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111-2222 
222-3333 
222-3333 
333-4444 
100--6666 
333-5555 
444-7777 

CDI' 
DATE 

0383 
1284 
0484 
1~ 
1184 
1285 
1283 



NM: 
ASSIGNED 

~.Q Q 
OOE,Q Q 
OOE,X X 
JC*ES,Q Q 
SMITH,Z Z 

LAB NOTEBOOK LISTING BY ASSIGNED tWC 
t«>T INCLLOING BOOKS IN E-VNJLT, l-VMJLT, mt R&Dl 

BOOK 
NlM 

0001234 
0002345 
0000123 
0023456 
0003456 

CLOCK 
Nll&R 

001234 
001234 
000234 
012345 
003455 

ASSIGN 
DATE 

1186 
1186 
1176 
1006 
1076 

IVT 

111-2222 
111-2222 
222-3333 
333-4444 
444-5555 

Sort by Original Assignee For All Active Books 
Figure 3 
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QRENT 
LOCATIClf 

OOE,Q Q 
OOE,Q Q 
OOE,X X 
S"ITH,Z 
OOE,X X 

.. 

CCJF 
DATE 

1177 
1186 
0280 



Notebook 

001234 
~s 
003456 
012345 
023456 

USER 
,1 

~.z 
SMITH,Z 
JCJ,ES,Q 
SMITH,Q 
~.x 

RETlfff 
MTE 

0181 
0284 

l<a 
0284 

I 

LAB t«>TEBW( HIST<JIY TABLE 

USER 
12 

5"1TH,Q 
JCJ,ES,Z 

CXE,Q 

RET\M 
Dt\TE 

1282 
1185 

USER 
13 

lll,Q 

RETI.M 
MTE 

Sort by Notebook NUlt>er For Reass;gnnent H;story 
Figure 4 
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USER 
M 

RET\At 
MTE 

O\ange 
Date 

12/23/82 
11/25/85 
10/12/00 
11/01/86 
02/26/84 
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ACTIO" 
COD£3 1 

MUil 

LAB NOTEBOOK TRACKING SYSTEM 
FILE UPDATE FORM 

A - ADD TH[ ft[COftO TO Ttt[ rJL[ 
I - CHANGES ONLT THE JMFOftJIATIOM ENT£ft£D ON THIS LINE 
C - ftErLACE3 Ttf[ fNTlftE ftECQftO WITH THI, NEW INFOft"~TJON 
D - DELETE, THE ftECO"O '"O" THE TAIL[ 

re I rAftTIAl a" CONl't[T[ "ICftOFIU. w, 1 WITN[33 rLIIG - fMTfft •y• 1r NOT[IOQI( NA, lf[N MITNf3,[0 
NOTE -- OATES AftE NKTT ro~T 

FCRM 2318 (6/83) 

Data Entry Update Form 
Figure 5 
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ACTION 
COD£3 1 

LAB NOTEBOOK TRACKING SYSTEM HISTORY RECORDS 

A - ADD TH£ ftECOftD TO TH£ r1L£ B - CHANGES ONLT TH£ INFO""ATION fNT[ft[D ON THIS LIN[ C - "ErLACES THE ENTlftE ftECono WITH THIS NEW INfOft"ATION 0 - DELETES THE ftECOftD FftON THE TABLE 
F~ 2317 (REV. 9/85) 

Data Entry History Form 
Figure 6 
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830706LABAAM1744P 
861010LABA000197 
861010LABA0002ll 
861010LABA000212 
840510LABA001443 
83061~LABA001462 
830706LABA001744P 
830627LABA0Ct1760 
830706LABBBT1744P 
830706LABB001744P 
830627LABB001760 
830706LABCCM1744P 
830706LABC001744P 
830706LAB00T1744P 
830706LABD001744P 
830706LABEE01744P 
830706LABE001744P 
830706LABFF01744P 
830706LABF001744P 
830718LABF004473L 
830718LABF004474L 
830718LABF004475L 
830718LABF004476L 
830718LABF004478L 

-

PISCATAWAY SMITH,Q 

DOE,Z 0172 L-VAULT 
OOE,Z l l 73 L-VAULT 
DOE,Z 0275 L-VAULT 
JONES,X L-VAULT 
SM I TH, X 0568 0671L-VAULT 

PISCATAWAY SMITH,Q 
POTS,Q 1271 0475L-VAULT 

PISCATAWAY SMITH,Q 
PISCATAWAY SMITH,Q 

POTS,Q 1271 0475L-VAULT 
PISCATAWAY SMITH,Q 
PISCATAWAY SMITH,Q 
PISCATAWAY SMITH,Q 
PISCATAWAY SMITH,Q 
PISCATAWAY SMITH,Q 
PISCATAWAY SMITH,Q 
PISCATAWAY SMITH,Q 
PISCATAWAY SMITH,Q 

JONES,X 0276LINW00D 0779L-VAULT 
JONES,Z 0276LINWOOD 1277L-VAULT 
DOE,Z 0276LINW00D 0779L-VAULT 
HOME,Q 0876LINWOOD 1277L-VAULT 
TOP,Z 1076LINW00D 0580L-VAULT 

Current File Structure 
Figure 7 
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LIBLIST 
MIS 
RDl 
BUS 
RD3 
ADMS 
IR 
LAW 
ADMl-4 

• 

LIST 

BUSINESS 

IRON RUN 

MED HEALTH U 
PURCH CORP PURCH 
HOME HOMETOWN 
PROC PSG ENG 
STAND STANDARDS 
RD2 
SAF 
TAX 
EMM 
IGO 
IA 
ARC 
GARD 
GOV 
HOU 
IGDT 
PAT 

YNLIST 
Y YES 
N NO 

!ELEMENTS 

SAFETY 

EMMAUS 
IGD ENG 
INT AUDIT 
ARCAIR 
GARDNER 
GOVT SALES 
PSG HOUDRY 
IGD TRAFFIC 
PATENT 
LIST 

LIBRARY C0DED,KEYED;LIST=LIBLIST;SYN=$LIBCODE 

LOAN_DATE DATE,KEYED 
. . 

RETURN DATE DATE, KEYED 
CREATION DATE,KEYED;SYN = SCD -
OPID ALPHA,KEYED;SYN = $OP 
RECTYPE RECTYPE, KEYED; SYN= SRT 
NOTES ALPHA, KEYED,TEXT . . . 

OWNER CODED,KEYED;LIST=LIBLIST;SYN=SOWNER; DEF= RDl 
VOLID INTEGER,KEYED;SYN=SVOLID 
RECID INTEGER,KEYED,UNIQUE;SYN = $ID 
COPID INTEGER,KEYED;SYN = $COPID 
TIMELAST DATE,KEYED;SYN = STLM 
LOCATION ALPHA,KEYED 

Datalib DDF 
Figure 9 
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. 
NBR BOOK ALPHA,KEYED,UNI 
ORI~ ASSIGN ALPHA,KEYED 
DATE-ASSIGN DATE,KEYED 
DATE-COMP DATE,KEYED 
DATE-MIC DATE,KEYED 
MIC NBR ALPHA,KEYED,UNI 
WIT-CODED,KEYED;LIST = YNLIST 
EMP NBR ALPHA,KEYED 
ASSIGNMENT ALPHA,KEYED 

!NESTED RECORDS 

BORROW RECORD; CLASS=l;PROMPT = BORROWER DATA; FILE= NONE 
ASSIGNMENT 
EMP NBR 
LOAN DATE 
RETURN DATE 
COPID -

Datalib DDF 
Figure 9 
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• 

IRBCORD TYPES 

LAB NOTEBOOKS RECORD;CLASS=l; FD.,E = BIBL; PROMPT= LAB NOTEBOOKS 
NBR BOOK, MAN -
ORIG ASSIGN, MAN 
EMP NBR 
DEPT 
DATE ASSIGN 
DATE-COMP -DATE MIC 
MIC NBR -WIT 
LOCATION 
NOTES, REP 
LIBRARY 
OWNER 
VOLID 

BORROW, REP 
OPID;CREATION;TIMELAST;RECID;RECTYPE, 

Datalib Completed DDF Record 
Figure 10 
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$ TYPE NOTE. LST 
lRLAB NOTEBOOKS -1 NBR BOOK: 0001234 -1 ORIG_ASSIGN1 Do•, J J 
1 EMP NBR1 00234~ -1 DEPT1 r•s 
1 DATE ASSIGN: OCT 1980 -1 DATE C01P1 AUG 1981 -
1 DATE MIC: SEP 1981 -1 MIC NBR1 X02345C -
1 WITz Y 
1 LOCATION: R&D-1 
1 OWf'..JER: RDl 
1 VOLID: 25475 
3RBORROW : ?1 
3 ASSIGNMENT: JONES, Z Z 
3 EMP NBR: 003456 -3 LOAN DATE: SEP 1982 -3 RETURN DATE: DEC 1982 -3 COPID: 35810 
3RBORROW : ?2 
3 ASSIGNMENT: SMITH, Q Q 
3 EMP NBR: 004567 -3 LOAN DATE: MAY 1984 -3 RETURN DATE: NOV 1984 -3 COPID: 35811 
l OPID: A1490 
1 CREATI0N1 JAN 12,1987:12:11 
1 TIMELAST: JAN 12,1987:12:11 
1 RECIO: 19600 
1 RECTYPE: LAB NOTEBOOKS -
$END 0140403C 

Datalib File Structure 
Figure 11 
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tADO,$BACK,•C~GE,$0ELETE,$PRJNT,$SEARCH,$FIND,• 
Print hit~ 4? 

LAB NOTEBOOKS RECORD -
NBR BOOK1 -ORIG ASSIGN1 

0001234 
Do•, J J 
00234~ 
res 

-EMP NBR1 -OEPT1 
DATE ASSIGN1 OCT 1980 

AUG 1981 
SEP 1981 
X02345C 

-DATE COt1P1 -DATE HICs -MIC NBR: -WIT: 
LOCATION: 
OWNER: 

YES 
R&D-1 
RDl 

BORROW: JOf\JES, Z Z ?1 

ASSI Gf\11ENT: 
EMP NBR: -
LOAN DATE: -RETURN DATE: -

JONES, Z Z 
003456 
SEP 1982 
DEC 1982 

• • • more (CR) 
BORROW: SMITH, Q Q ?2 

ASSIGNMENT: 
EMP NBR: -LOAN DATE: -RETURN DATE: -OPID: 
CREATION: 
TIMELAST: 
RECID: 
RECTYPE: 

SMITH, Q Q 
004567 
HAY 1984 
NOV 1984 
A1490 
JAN 12,1987:12:11 
JAN 12,1987:12:11 
19600 
LAB NOTEBOOKS -

Datalib Online Record 
Figure 12 
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costs 
F11e convers1on - des1gn1ng program, 

f11e convers1on, test1ng 
70 hrs. at $50/hr 

Personnel tra1n1ng 

Benef1ts - over 5 years 

Tang1ble 

El1m1nat1on of manual operat1ons 
22.8 hours/yr at $15/hour 

Faster process1ng of operat1ons 
24 hours/yr at $15/hour 

Reduced volume of paper produced 
and handled 

Future cost avo1dance 
$2,500/yr 

lntang1ble 

Smooth1ng operat1onal flows - updat1ng, 
retr1eval 

R1se 1n level of serv1ce qual1ty and 
performance 

Expans1on capab111ty 
Comp111ng of stat1st1cs 
More eff1c1ent use of personnel 
Increased control of propr1etary 

1nformat1on 

Cost/Benef1t Analys1s Factors 
F1gure 13 
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S 3,500 

100 
$ 3,600 

$ 1 , 710 

l ,800 

990 

12,500 

$17,000 



Record number and 
notebook number 

wr1tten to Index.dat. 

/ 

./ 

/ 

/ 
/ 

HIS records located. Us1ng 
Index, the record number 

of the correspond1ng 
LAB record 1s located. 

HIS data overwr1tes 
appropr1ate record 

's t 

/ 
/ 

Convers1on Program Scheme 
F1gure 14 
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LAB records located 
and wr1tten to 

TEM .OAT 

Records jo1ned and 
all labels added 
to Reform.dat. 



.. 

Enter input file name ( 64 character• max) 1 labreform.dmp 
Record loaded. RECIDs 21595 

1 RECORDS PROCESSED 
Record loaded. RECIO: 21596 

2 RECORDS PROCESSED 
Record loaded. RECIO: 21597 

3 RECORDS PROCESSED 
Record loaded. RECIO: 21598 

4 RECORDS PROCESSED 
Record loaded. RECIO: 21599 

5 RECORDS PROCESSED 
Record loaded. RECIO: 21600 

6 RECORDS PROCESSED 
Record loaded. RECIO: 21601 

7 RECOR[1S ~·ROCESSED 
* * " (> (> / 7 7 " is .3 r, i r, v .3. 1 i d DATE 
** CONVERSION FAILURE: 

1 [I AT E _ M I C : (H) / 7 7 
Record loaded. RECIO: 216<)2 

8 RECOR[1S ~·ROCESSED 
Record loaded. RECIO: 21603 

9 RECOR[1S PROCESSED 
Record loaded. RECIO: 21604 

1 (> RECOR[1S J:1ROCESSED 
* * 11 O <) / 7 7 " is .a r, i r, v a l id DAT E 
** CONVERSION FAILURE: 

1 DATE_MIC: <)<)/77 
** "38/3" is ar, ir,valid [1ATE 
** CONVERSION FAILURE: 

3 RETURN DATE: 38/3 -Record loaded. RECID: 21605 
11 RECORDS PROCESSED 

Record loaded. RECIO: 216<)6 
12 RECORDS PROCESSED 

Record loaded. RECID: 21607 
13 RECORDS PROCESSED 

Record loaded. RECID: 21608 
14 RECORDS PROCESSED 

Record loaded. RECID: 21609 
15 RECORDS PROCESSED 

Record loaded. RECIO: 
16 RECORDS PROCESSED 

Record loaded. RECID: 
17 RECORDS PROCESSED 

Record loaded. RECIO: 
18 RECORDS PROCESSED 

2161<) 

21611 

21612 
-..- .. 

Load Diagnostics 
Figure 15 
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S•l•ct function: 1 
SSEARCH,SFIND,SBR~SE Sf r•ctyp• = lab 
* 24 hi ts on LAS f'IOTEBOOKS -
*** searchset no.= *2; 24 hits*** 
SPRINT,$SEARCH,SFIND,$8ROWSE $p/t 
NO DISPLAY FORMAT DEFINED FOR LAB NOTEBOOKS 

LAB NOTEBOOKS RECORD -
NBR BOOK: -
ORIG ASSIGN: -
EMP NBR: -
DEPT: 
DATE ASSIGN: -
DATE COMP: -
DATE MIC: -
MIC t'JBR: -
WIT: 
LOCATION: 

AAM1744P 
X 
234567 
PISCATAWAY 
MAP, 1 7 , 1 9 7 0 
OCT 20, 1972 
NOV 11, 1972 
Al2345C 
YES 
SMITH,Q 

BORROW : Smith, Q 

ASSIGNMENT: 
EMP NBR: -
LOAN DATE: 

Smith, Q 
123456 
MAR 16, 1987 

BORROW : THIRD,A 

-

Datalib Search by Record Type· 
Figure 16 
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Select function: 1 
$SEARCH,$FJND,$8R0WSE $f assi~nment a first? * 1 hit on FIRST? 
*** searchset no. = *3; 1 hit*** 
SPRINT,$SEARCH,$FIND,$8ROWSE $P/t 

LAB NOTEBOOKS RECORD -
NBR B(t(IK: -
0 R I G A S S I Gf'J : -DEPT: 
DATE ASSIGN: -
DATE COMP: -
LOCATION: 

F004474L 
JONES,Z 
LI f\JWOOD 
FEB 1976 
DEC 1977 
L-l,JAUL T 

BORROW: FIRST,A 

ASSI Gf'JMENT: 
RETLIRN DATE: -RECID: 
RECTYPE: 

FIRST,A 
AUG 1980 
21615 
LAB f\JOTEBOOKS -

Datalib Search 
Figure 17 
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Select function: 1 $ADD,•BACK,$SEARCH,•FIND,•BR().1SE •t nbr_book•f0044741 

* 1 hit on F004474L 
*** searchset no.= *2; 1 hit*** •ADD,SBACK,$CHANGE,$0ELETE,SPRINT,$SEARCH,$FIND,•BROWSE $add note 

LAB NOTEBOOKS RECORD -
NOTES: 1: This note is added as a test. 
NOTES: 2: $done 
$DONE,SADD,$CHANGE,$0ELETE,SPRINT,SABANDON ** $done 
Changes committed $ADD,SBACK,SCHANGE,SDELETE,SPRINT,$SEARCH,SFIND,SBR0WS~ $p/t 

LAB NOTEBOOKS RECORD -
NBR BOOK: -ORIG ASSIGN: -
DEPT: 
DATE ASSIGN: -
DATE COMP: -LOCATION: 
NOTES: 
OWNER: 
VOLID: 

F004474L 
JONES,Z 
LINWOOD 
FEB 1976 
DEC 1977 
L-VAULT 
This note 1s added as a test. 

RDl 
27441 

BORROW : FIRST,A ?l 

ASSIGNMENT: 
RETURN DATE: -
COPID: 
OPID: 
CREATION: 
TIMELAST: 
RECIO: 

FIRST,A 
AUG 1980 
37152 
Al683 
MAR 9, 1987: 12: 19 
MAR 20, 1987 
21615 

Datalib Search & Record Change 
Figure 18 
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cataloging 

Retrieval 

DATALIB 

record fields defined by 
custaner 

can handle records for a 
variety of materials 

ne11 record and latest 
revisions are date 
s~ 

search fields defined 
by custaner 

can browse authority file 

truncation 
keyword, boolean, 
truncation, words within 
a string, proximity 

range searching 

user can define print 
fonnat 

TEDfLIB 

record fields are 
defined by the custaner 

new records and latest 
revision are dates~ 

rodifications can be made 
to specified fields without 
reloading database 

can handle a variety of 
records (e.g., books, maps, 
AV materia 1) 

searchable fields defined by 
by custaner 

keyword, boolean and 

fonnat 

range searching 

display fonnat of search 
results can be specified 

search history can be 

displayed 

Analysis of Software Packages 
Appendix A 
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BIBLIOTEDf 

custaner defines MAC tags 
to be transferred to 
B1BL10TEC>4 fields 

record flexible for a 
variety of materials 

keyword, boolean, 
proximity,right and 
left truncation 

user can define print 



Retrieval (Cont'd) 

Authority Control 

C1rculat1on 

.~1s1t1ons 

~TALIB 

search h\story d1splayable 

can be bnwsed by user 

global changes made 
through authority control 

includes cross references 

handles barcodes and 
manual updates 

patron directory 

displays books currently 
held by patrons 

~rary records can be 
entered for items like ILLS 

detailed fund accounting 

vendor directory 

TEOtllB 

search results can be sorted 

thesaurus can be purchased 
separately; accamodates up 
to 13 relationships (broader 

handles barcodes and manual 
updates 

generates hold notices 

displays books currently 
charged to a patron 

searching of acquisitions 
can be turned on or off 

provides vendor address file 

Analysis of Software Packages 
Appendix A 
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BlBllOTEOt 

authority f1le for staff 
use; broader, narrower 
and re 1 ated tet ,us; scq>e 
notes 

global changes made 
through authority control 

handles barcodes and 
manual updates 

patron directory 

generates hold notices 

stat1stical analysis of 
circulating materials can 
be done 

displays books currently 
held by patrons 

generates purchase order 

record put in catalog 



Acquisitions (Cont·d) 

Ser\als 

Vendor S•~rt 

• 
ll'TALIB 

copy records rmt,;ned as 
a 1 ; ne ; tan to vendor 

record put 1n catalog 
catalog 

due for release 1n June 
1985 

vendor installed and 
maintained via a 
maintenance agreement 

TEOtllB 

in development 

80 hours of application 
support in purchase price 

maintenance agreement for 
updates 

Analysis of Software Packages 
Appendix A 
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81BLI0TE0t 

copy records to a given 
vendor and for a given 
title are gathered to
gether as a 1 i ne ; tan 

check-in 

routing 

union list 

records i ncor-porated in 
catalog 

maintenance agreement 
available for updates 



cataloging 

Retrieval 

Authority Control 

Ultsn 

111 I nta ins W.AC f oraat 

hand 1 es media types 
covered by MRC 

CUS taner spec 1 f 1 C PltJtC 

fields to be transferred 
ULISYS fields 

records can be stored in 
in flARC format or ULISYS 
fonnat or both 

truncation of beginning 
words in title, subject, 
author 

keywords in author/title 
caro; nation 

authority file contains 
"see", •see also," and 
and "see fran" cross 
references 

Analysis of Software Packages 
Appendix A 
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Atlas 

111lnta1ns MRC records as 
separate file 

prov;des d;rect transfer 
of OCLC records into ATLAS 

data s~s new records 
and latest revisions 

custaner defines flARC 

tags to be transferred 
to ATLAS fields. 

four versions of catalog 
for searching, fran menu 
to keywords and boolean 
searching 

searchable fields defined 
by custaner 

sortable fields specified 
by custaner 

includes cross reference 

global change made through 
authority control 



Authority Control (Cont'd) 

Circulation 

Acquisitions 

Serials 

U1ISY5 

handles barcodes and 
aanual update 

patron directory 

~rary file can be 
created for ILLS 

generates ho 1 d notices 

in development 

· planned 

Analysis of Software Packages 
Appendix A 
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Atlas 

handles barcodes and 
aanual update 

provides patron directory 

generates hold messages 

displays books currently 
charged to a patron 

detailed fund accounting 

acquisition record part of 
catalog 

record information 
transferred to and fran 
catalog 

vendor directory provided 

union list of serials 



Function/Software 

Vendor Support 

Technical Envirorment 

Ullsys J 

vendor installed and main
tained v;a a maintenance 
agreenent 

All vendors update software 
to current v"s release 

TE()tLIB runs on both VAX and 
wang equiJXnent 

Analysis of Software Packages 
Appendix A 
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Atlas 

vendor installed and main
tra;ned via a maintenance 
agreement 



C 
C PIOGW TO ADD SPACM FOR TBB TABS IN INPUT DATA 
C 

C 

C 

C 

CIIARAC'tER •132 LINE, OBJ •1 

INTEGEll I,J,K,LL,M,N,P,I 

OPEN (UNIT=l,FILE='TAB.DAT',STATUS='OLD',RECL=l32, 
+ ACCESS='SEQUENTIAL',FORM='FOWTrED',CARRIAGECONTROL='LIST' 

OPEN (UNIT=2,FILE='LAB.DAT',STATUS='NEW',RECL=l32, 
+ ACCESS='SEQUENTIAL',FORll='FORVAfflD',CARRIAGECONTROL='LIST' 

DO 60 X=l,14000 
READ {1,M=lO,END=lOOO) LINE 

10 FORMAT (A132) 
DO 40 I=l,100 

OBJ=LINE(I:I) 
IF (ICHAR(OBJ).NE.9) GO TO 40 
LINE{I:I)=' ' 
J=I 

DO 15 K=l,12 
N=(K•8)+1 
IF (J.EQ.N) GO TO 20 
IF (J.LT.N) GO TO 25 

15 CONTINUE 
20 LL=7 

GO TO 30 
25 LL=N-J-1 
30 DO 35 M=lOO,J+l,-1 

P=M+LL 
LINE(P:P)=LINE(M:M) 

35 CONTINUE 
LINE(J+l:J+LL)=' 

40 CONTINUE 
WRITE (2,45) LINE 

45 FORMAT (A132) 
WRITE (6,•) I 

50 CONTINUE 

' 

1000 CLOSE {UNIT=l,DISP='SAVE') 
CLOSE (UNIT=2,DISP='SAVE') 
STOP 
END 

Space Insertion Prog:ram 
Appendix B 
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C 
C PROGRAM TO CONVERT IWNFJWIB LABNOTBBOOK PILI TO DATALIB 
C BY D. ROSCBB' , FEB 1987 
C 

C 

C 

C 

C 

C 

C 

C 

C 
C 

CIIABAC'l'ER •2 AD,ADD,CD,CDD,KD,KDD,DTA,DTAA,DTB,DTBB,DTC, 
+ DTCC,DTD,DTDD,BN •8,NA •11,CN •6,DE •10,CL •11,MN •10, 
+ II •1,ID •3,USA •11,USB •11,USC •11,USD •11,BBN •8,CID •3, 
+ CDT •6,D •8,B •8,NUL •11 

INTEGER I,Y,Z,A,B,C,R,RN 

OPEN (UNIT=l, FILE='LAB.DAT' ,STATUS='OLD' ,IECL=lOO, 
+ ACCESS='SEQUENTIAL' ,MAXREC=15000) 

OPEN (UNIT=2,FI1E='HIS.DAT' ,STATUS='NEI' ,RECL::101, 
+ ACCESS='DIRECT',FORM='FORVATI'ED',CARRIAGECONtROL='LIST') 

OPEN (UNIT=3,FI1E='TEMP.DAT',STATUS='NEW',RECL=100,CARRIAGE 
+CONTROL=' LIST' , ACCESS=' DIRECT' , FORM=' FORVA'tl'ED ') 

OPEN (UNIT=7,FI1E='REFORM.DAT',STATUS='NEW',RECL=80,CARRIAGE 
+CONTROL='FORTRAN',ACCESS='SEQUENTIAL',FORM='FORMATTED') 

OPEN (UNIT=8, FILE=' INDEX. DAT' , STATUS=' NEW' , RECL=l 7, 
+ACCESS='DIRECT',FORK='FORMAT'tED',CARRIAGECONTROL='LIST') 

OPEN (UNIT=g, FILE=' CHECK. DAT' , STATUS=' NEW' , RECL=lO, 
+ACCESS='SEQUENTIAL',FORK='FORVA'il'ED',CARRIAGECONTROL='LIST') 

C RECORD READ FROM MASTER LIST, IF IT IS A HISTORY RECORD 
C IT IS SKIPPED. RECORD IS REARRANGED AND WRITTEN TO 
C TEMP. DAT. . RECORD NO . AND NOTEBOOK NO . ARE WRITTEN 
C TO INDEX.DAT. RECORD NO. AND ZZZZZZZZ ARE WRI'il'EN TO 
C HIS.DAT. 
C 

C 

C 

B=l 
DO 25 X=l, 15000 

READ (1,FMT=5,END=1000) ID,BN,NA,CN,AD,ADD,DE,CD,CDD, 
+ CL,MD,MDD,MN,WI 

5 FORMAT (6X,A3,A8,6X,All,A6,A2,A2,AlO,A2,A2,All,A2,A2,AlO,A 
CID='HIS' 
IF (ID.EQ.CID) GO TO 25 

WRITE (3,REC=B,FMT=lO)BN,NA,CN,DE,AD,ADD,CD,CDD,MD,MDD,MN,WI 
10 FORMAT (A8,All,A6,A10,A2,A2,A2,A2,A2,A2,A10,Al,All) 
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111TB (8,IBC=B,Flff=l&) B,BN 
15 FORMAT (I7,2I,A8) 

C 
C Z'S ABB mmN TO BIS.DAT 
C 

C 

C 

C 

D='ZZZZZZZZ' 
RITE{2,1BC=B,Flff=20) D 

20 FORMAT (AS) 

mTE (6,•) 'I' ,I,' B' ,B 

B=B+l 
25 CONTINUE 

C HISTORY DATA ,IBEN IT ElJSTS, IS mTtEN TO HIS.DAT, OVERWRITTI 
C THE 'Z' RECORDS. 
C 

C 

C 

C 

C 

C 

C 

1000 A=l 
REWIND 1 
DO 50 Y=l, 15000 

READ (1,FMT=30,END=2000)CDT,ID,HBN,USA,DTA,DTAA,USB,DTB,DTB 
+ DTC,DTCC,USD,DTD,DTDD 

30 FORMAT (A6,A3,A8,6X,All,A2,A2,All,A2,A2,All,A2,A2,All,A2,A2 
CID='LAB' 
IF (ID.EQ.CID) GO TO 60 

R=l 
35 READ (8,REC=R,FMT-40,ERR=6000) RN,BN 
40 FORMAT (I7 ,·2I,A8) 

IF (HBN.EQ.BN) GO TO 43 
ll=R+l 
GO TO 35 

43 WRITE (2,REC=RN,FMT=45)HBN,USA,DTA,DTAA,USB,DTB,DTBB,USC, 
+ DTC,DTCC,USD,DTD,DTDD 

45 FORMAT {A8,All,A2,A2,All,A2,A2,All,A2,A2,All,A2,A2) 

WRITE ( 5 , •) 'R ' , R, ' Y ' , Y 

A=A+l 
GO TO 50 

6000 WRITE {9,6001) HBN 
6001 FORMAT (AB) 

WRITE (6,•) 'R',R,' Y',Y 

50 CONTINUE 
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C 
C 
C 
C 
C 

LAB llBCORDS AU BEAD AND IT IS DB'fBBVINBD FIOK THE CORB.BSPONDIN 
HISTORY RECORD IF HISTORY DATA WSTS. BICOllDS ARE IRITl'EN 

ACCORDINGLY TO REFORM.DAT. 

2000 C=l 
B=B-1 
NUL=' 
DO 95 Z=l,B 

, 

BEAD ( 2, llEC=C, M::66) D 
55 FORMAT (AS) 

E='ZZZZZZZZ' 
IF (D.NE.E) GO TO 70 

C 

C 

C 

C 

READ (3,REC=C,FIIT=60)BN,NA,CN,DE,AD,ADD,CD,CDD,MD,MDD,MN,WI, 
60 FORMAT (A8,All,A6,A10,A2,A2,A2,A2,A2,A2,Al0,Al,All) 

WRITE (6,•) C 
WRITE (Q,61) C 

61 FORMAT (I7) 
WRITE (7,FMT=65) BN,NA 

65 FORMAT(' lRLAB NOTEBOOKS'/' 1 NBR BOOK: ',AS/' 1 ORIG ASSIGN 
+ ,All) - - -

IF (CN.EQ.NUL) GO TO 4000 
WRITE (7,FIIT=200) CN 

200 FORMAT (' 1 EVP NBR: ' , A6) -
4000 IF (DE.EQ.NUL) GO TO 4001 

WRITE (7,FMT=201) DE 
201 FORMAT{' 1 DEPT: ',AlO) 

4001 IF (AD.EQ.NUL)GO TO 4002 
WRITE (7,FMT=202) AD,ADD 

202 FORMAT(' 1 DATE_ ASSIGN: ',A2, '/' ,A2) 
C 
4002 IF (CD.EQ.NUL) GO TO 4003 

WRITE (7,FMT=203) CD,CDD 
203 FORMAT(' 1 DATE_ COMP: ',A2, '/' ,A2) 

C 
4003 IF (MD.EQ.NUL) GO TO 4004 

WRITE (7,FMT=204) MD,MDD 
204 FORMAT (' 1 DATE MIC: ' , A2, '/ ' , A2) 

C -
4004 IF (MN.EQ.NUL) GO TO 4006 

WRITE (7,FMT=205) MN 
205 FORMAT(' 1 MIC_NBR: ',AlO) 

C 
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4005 IF (II . EQ. NUL) GO TO 4008 
RITE (7,M=206) II 

206 FORMAT(, 1 WIT: , ,Al) 
C 
4006 IF (CL.EQ.NUL) GO TO 4007 

RITE (7, M=207) CL ' 
207 FORMAT(' 1 LOCATION: ',All) 

C 
4007 WRITE (7,M=208) 
208 FORMAT(' 1 OWNER: B.Dl'/' 1 llBCTYPB: LAB NOTEBOOKS'/' IBND') -GO TO 90 

C 
70 BEAD (3, REC--C ,M=75)BN, NA, CN ,DE ,AD ,ADD, CD, CDD ,MD ,MDD ,MN, WI, 
75 FORMAT (A8,All,A6,A10,A2,A2,A2,A2,A2,A2,Al0,Al,All) 

C 

C 

C 

C 

C 

C 

C 

C 

BEAD (2,REC=C,M=80)HBN,USA,DTA,DTAA,USB,DTB,DTBB,USC,DTC,D 
+ USD,DTD,DTDD 

80 FORMAT (A8,All,A2,A2,All,A2,A2,All,~,A2,All,A2,A2) 
WRITE (6, •) C \. __ 
WRITE (Q, 81) C -----"\,. 

81 FORMAT (I7) 

WRITE (7,FMT=85) BN,NA 
85 FORMAT(' lRLAB_NOTEBOOKS'/' 1 NBR_BOOK: ',A8/' 1 ORIG_ASSIGN 

+ ,All) 

IF (CN.EQ.NUL) GO TO 4008 
WRITE (7,FMT=20Q) CN 

20g FORMAT(' 1 EVP NBR: ',A6) -
4008 IF (DE.EQ.NUL) GO TO 400Q 

WRITE (7,FMT=210) DE 
210 FORMAT(' 1 DEPT: ',AlO) 

400g IF (AD.EQ.NUL) GO TO 4010 
WRITE (7,FMT=211) AD,ADD 

211 FORMAT(' 1 DATE ASSIGN: ',A2, '/' ,A2) -
4010 IF (CD.EQ.NUL) GO TO 4011 

WRITE (7,FMT=212) CD,CDD 
212 FORMAT(' 1 DATE COMP: ',A2, '/' ,A2) -

4011 IF (MD.EQ.NUL) GO TO 4012 
WRITE (7,FMT=213) MD,MDD 

213 FORMAT(' 1 DATE MIC: ',A2, '/' ,A2) -
4012 IF (MN.EQ.NUL) GO TO 4013 
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1, .• 

mTB (7,M=214) KN 
214 FORMAT(' 1 )(IC NBR: ',AlO) 

C -
4013 IF (WI.EQ.NUL) GO TO 4014 

RITE (7,M=216) II 
215 FORMAT (' 1 WIT: ', Al) 

C 
4014 IF (CL.EQ.NUL) GO TO 4015 

RITE (7,M=216) CL 
216 FORMAT(' 1 LOCATION: ',All) 

C 
4015 RITE (7,M=217) 
217 FORMAT(' 1 OWNER: RDl ') 

C 
IF (USA.EQ.NUL) GO TO 4016 
WRITE (7,FMT=218) USA 

218 FORMAT(' 3RBORROW: ?l'/' 3 ASSIGNMENT: ',All) 
C 
4016 IF (DTA.EQ.NUL) GO TO 4017 

WRITE (7,FMT=2lg) DTA,DTAA 
21Q FORMAT(' 3 RETURN_DATE: ',A2,'/',A2) 

C 
4017 IF (USB.EQ.NUL) GO TO 4018 

WRITE (7,FMT=220) USB 
220 FORMAT(' 3RBORROW: ?2'/' 3 ASSIGNMENT: ',All) 

C 
4018 IF (DTB.EQ.NUL) GO TO 401g 

WRITE (7,FMT=221) DTB,DTBB 
221 FORMAT(' 3 RETURN_DATE: ',A2,'/',A2) 

C 
401Q IF (USC.EQ.NUL) GO TO 4020 

WRITE (7,FMT=222) USC 
222 FORMAT(' 3RBORROW: ?3'/' 3 ASSIGNMENT: ',All) 

C 
4020 IF (DTC.EQ.NUL) GO TO 4021 

WRITE (7,FMT=223) DTC,DTCC 
223 FORMAT ( ' 3 RETURN _DATE: ' , A2, '/ ' , A2) 

C 
4021 IF (USD.EQ.NUL) GO TO 4022 

WRITE (7,FMT=224) USD 
224 FORMAT(' 3RBORROW: ?4'/' 3 ASSIGNMENT: ',All) 

C 

C 

4022 IF (DTD.EQ.NUL) GO TO 4023 
WRITE (7,FMT=225) DTD,DTDD 

225 FORMAT (' 3 RETURN DATE: ' , A2, '/ ' , A2) -
4023 WRITE (7,FMT=226) 
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228 POIMAT ( ' 1 BIOTYPB: LAB_ NOTBBOOIS ' / ' IBND ' ) 
a 

a 
C 
C 

go C=C+l 
95 CONTINUB 

3000 CLOSE {UNIT=l,DISP='SAVB') 
CLOSE (UNIT=2,D1SP='SAVB') 
CLOSE (UNIT=3,DISP='SAVE') 
CLOSE (UNIT=7,D1SP='SAVE') 
CLOSE (UNIT=8,DISP='SAVE') 
STOP 
END 
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